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Mr.6peaker and Han'ble Members of tho Legislative Assembly,

It is my privilege and pleasure to welcome you all
to bhe first· sessian of the newly elected third Mizoram
Legislative Assembly. I extend a warm greeting to all the
members of this House. It is a matter of great satisfaction
that the entire process of election to the Legislative Assembly
has passed off smoothly without any untoward incident. Once
~[ain people have demonstrated their faith in the democratic
principles. .

2. The Council of Ministers Which assumed office on
8th May, 1979 have come in with a clear verdict given by the
people at the poll held in April last. This mandate by the
people is. a re-affirmation of their faith in the new Ministry
and an earnest desire for peace, stability and economic deve
lopment. Peace is a precondition to prosperity and Government
is determined in a achieving lasting peace in Mizoram and to
that end no consideration of any party or group interest will
b r

.:: allowed to come in the way. My Government would, t.her e ror-e ,
appeal to all the people to extend their whole-hearted co
operation in achieving the cherished objective.

3. In my brief address. I propose to nar-r-ate the
achievements of the Government during the previous year, which
includes the period during which this very Ministry was in
cifice, as also to give a brief resume of the future prog
rammes. To start with, I am happy to note that there are signs
that law and order situation is taking a turn for the better.
":'">1 uhe wake of suspension of operat16ns, Mizorarn Police
r cmatned bjzsy in maintaining law and order and t her-: by infUsing
~ sense of security among the law abicing citizens. The ·number
of criminal cases for the periOd from April, 1978 to February,
1979 has come down to 8~3 as against 909 for the corresponding
period dUring 1977-78. Efforts have been made by the Government
to link all Police Stations and some strategic lceations with
a wireless network. SUfficient care has also been taken for
the training and imprOVing of service conditions of the Police
personnel. So far, 706 Constables have been given ,basic and
refresher training. This is inclusive of training provided to
a number of Police Officers. Also, one rank
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one rank promotion has been given to 167 Police personnel
of Mizoram Police against the existing vacancies and 134
new recruitments in the r.ank of Constable and SUb_Inspec_
tor have been made. Besides t my Governrrent have un":':'ertaken
schemes for cOl~truction of residential quarters, new
administrative buildings, Police Stations and work on 89
such buildings involving a Sum of Rs 8.36 lakhs is already
in progress. Above all, a reorganization scheme of the
Hizoram Police has been prepared, wi th th~ help of an expert
team f:DIllIl the Hinistry of "ome Affairs. This scheme along
with another scheme for raising an additional M.A.P. Batta
lion is presently under consideration of the Ministry of
llome Affairs.

4. ''-lith the improvc:ment in the situation as a rE;3s:uli...
of suspension of operations and with the expectation of a lasti
settlement my Government have intensified the implementation ..
of the scheme for rehabilitation of the returnees, and made a
bUdget provision of Rs 70 lakhs as grant and Rs 10 lakhs as Lcr,n ,
for the current year, for their rehabilitation. So far 766
returnees have been sanctioned rehabilitation grants of which
564 returnees have already received the second instalment also,
involvin~ a total amount Of Rs 6.65 lakhs. Similarly, 175
returnees have so far been selected for normal Agricultural
Scheme for Land Reclamation of which 118 returnees received
grant amounting to Rs 4.72 lak' s , A scheme for Potato culti'va
tion was also evolved far returnees end about 200 returnees were
accordingly selected and an amount of Rs 15.83 lakhs sanctioned
for this purpose. Likewise, 35 returnees-were given milk
c"ttle loans "mounting ,to Rs 3.5 lakhs. Sanction was also
issued for Rice Hullers on hire-ourchase ~,sis amounting to
RS14.31 lakhs for 103 returnees.

5. !'lY Government have also taken up certain adminis··
trative measures with a view to strengthen the administrative
machinery. So far more than 6,500 employees have been declarcd
as quasi-permanent in their posts and more than 1,200 temporary
posts have been made permanent under various Departments of the
Government. This is an administrative aahievement worth men
tioning because it has br-ought; stabil1ty in services and remove"
the fear of uncertainity from the minds of Government servants.
Besides t as a -welfare measure House Building advance to thetn....
of Rs 39 lakhs has been sanctioned to more than 200 officials
Which stands at the highest so far.
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During 1978-79 three Employment Exchanges were
functioning in M1zoram. These Exchanges catered to the needs
of job seekers as well as the employers in the matter of
Registration and placement. The apprenticeship training
has been implemented in M1zoram since 1976. So far 19 trainees
have passed out and during the current year 30 boys and girls
will undertake the cour-se at!d pr-es ent.Iy 15 such apprentices
are under-going training. rhe Industrial Training Institute
is functioning in its permanent location in Aizawl since
April,1977 with an intake capacity of 168 seats.

~. With.the improvement in the law and order situa-
• t Lon and the gradual building up of the infrastructure during

the Fifth Five Year Plan, there is now a bet.t.erv-pr-epar-ednes s
all round, and Mizoram is poised f~r launching a massive
development progra t m.e , and my Government, right from the be gd-.
nning when this very Ministry assumed office, engaged itself il.

formulating a big Sixth Five Year Plan with an outley of Rs
12a·47 crores, together with a proposed rolling annual plan
of Rs 2].72 crores for the year 1979-80, with t.hc ma:rn thrust
on self-sufficiency in food over a period of time. he ftnal
plan document emphasises the need for a rapid economic deve
lopment of Mizor8JTI with emphasis on ar,riculture and allied
services, water supply, power and road communications. Deve
lopment in other spheres viz Industries, Education, Health
and other social services has also been given adequate atten
tion. The Planning Commission has now allotted an outlay of
Rs 97009 crores for the Sixth Five Year Plan against Rs 46 .58
crares in the Fifth Five Year Plan. Thus, the increase in
tho allocation for the Sixth Five Year Plan compared to the
Fifth Five Year Plan is more than 1049'0. The annual rolling
plan allocation for the current year is Rs 17.72 cr-or-es ,
Th~s excludes a special a'l.l.oc at.Lon of Rs 4.77 crores that has
been made Q;uring the current year as committed expe .diture of
the Fifth .rive Yeor P'l.an for meeting ....~le e xpand.L ture on Plan
establishment and for maintenance of Plan Scheme completed
upto 31st March11979. ThUS, in fact there has been an increase
of 35% in the allocation for th~ current year over the annual
outlay for the year 1978-79. This is in additi.on. to the
separate allOcations made f'or Central Plan and Centrally
sponsored schemes1 NEG Plans and for the Border Road progr-arames
which come to Rs 0.02 c r-or-e s , in total, for the year 1979··80,
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7. The progress made on various schemes under the
Annual Plan of 1978-79 has been quite satisfactory. In the fie],'
of agriculture, consf.deaabf,e headway has been made by bri~t",g

more area under permanent cultivation covering more area under
irrigation, increased yield of cereal crops, and increased aced
under plantation crops. 230" hectares of valley lar '. has beer;
recla1mec"~ ~rvl abC'ut 1('lOO hectares 0:1:' lnnd h0.,S "'Jean t€J"~"':-~c.::;d.

benefitting nearly 2,000 families. Irrigation now eovere anc
ar-ea of more than 2,1.j()C' hectares of land and horticulture p:,a,,·
i,-o.tion cover-s an area Of about 21000 hectares benefitting nearly .
1967 famUies. Agriculture Link Roads of more than 280 Kms , ii'
length were constructed benefitting about 74 villages. DUiLe
the current :al.nancia1 year the Plan aims at full settlement c'"
4 35'4 fam111es and Part Settlement of 1,845 families. An 2.ree.
o} 9,485 hectares will be covered under land reclamation, ·GeT"'.;··
cing and plantation crops. Also, a programme is being giver, ,,',,'
to bring about 800 hectares of land under sugarcane cu1tivat:i.uL
at Tlabung and Kawnpui. A good number of tractors and power
tillars have also been distributed oil deferred payment basis.
The Sixth Five Year Plan outlay of Rs.19.15 crores in the Ag-rt.,
culture and Sol1 Conservati<:n Sector envisages settlement of
15,000 families reclai~ng 30,000 hectares of land. This has a
twin oblective 'of providing permanent settlement, as alGo.! to
wean away the people from the present practice of jhum cultiv2.,·
Simultaneously, r-ese ar-ch , training an marketing have al.so bee,
errmhasiged during the Sixth Five Year Plan. The measur-es
taken in hand are expected to bring consideable changes in the
field of agriculture during the next five years. Side by side)
emphasis has also been laid for the development of fiSheries,
During the last year RS.9.95 Lakhs have been spent fer the
development of fisherlhes Q During the current financial yam' the
approved o\ltlay is Rs .10 Lakhs , The production of fish in tile
Union Territory has reached the level of 600 Metric Tonnea ~1d
by the end of current financi31 year the level of production
Will reach 900 Mrs. It is ertima.ted that by the end of 1982-33
the pr-oduc td c.; ...~l:.. :1:"':';:1;10";':1 2,300 N.:.:> 1>6...' Y..... d:.."

8. The actiVities of Animal Husbandry and Veterj,nc,xy
Department have also expended rapidly. The 6th Five Yea'r nr.:
outlay is Rs .324.78 Lakhs With a provision of Rs.60 .97 leFts
in the rolling Plan for the current financial year. Le the
field of Cattle Development associated With milk prOduct;.,,",
195 Cows of high yield variety have been distri'l>uted at )rjj"\
cost price covering the whole of Mizoralj!, thereby augmenting
milk supply not only in Aizawl town but also in a number of
Group-Centres and townships. During the current yeaI' 160 mOF
cows Of high yielding varieties are proposed. to be distribui;, .
and the scheme of Heifer Rearing with at 100 c or-ssbrccd He'Lf'v.r ;
to be reared up by private enterprises and rural cattle farm:i:.)
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Colony extending benefit to 220 families is proposed to be
introduced. In poultry development, a Broiler Farm at Selesih
has been established during the last financial year, and also
demcist.r-atd on farms at Thingaawl and Kolasib. In Pi!;gery, the
Regional Pig Breeding Farm at Belesih has achieved the targetted
100 Sow strength. This farm has developed the capacity to meet
hc.lf the requirement of the State demand of Pigs for breeding
purposes. Small Farmer Development Agencies Programme has been
implemented covering 175' beneficiaries in Mizoram under 5'0f,
subsidY scheme and 600 breeding pigs were distributed in
l-l.i.zor-am during the last financial year. Sheep development is
ilso making a progress and at present we have a stock of 100
ewes in convenient ar-eas like Samthang and Champhai for [ilC8.t

and coar-s wool production. For purpose of disease control, 12
dispensaries and 29 R.A.H. Centres are presently fUnctioning
in Mizoram. My Gover-nment, intend to take up large scale distri
bution of cross-breed breeding bulls during the current year
tv all the pOckets in Mizoram for establishment of Rural Cattle
'})wlopment Colony and Heifer Rearing Programme,

9, In the Sixth Five Year Plan an outlay of Rs 25'0
la.lms is provided for aevelopment of forest, and the annual
2,llotnent for the current year is Rs 40 Lakhs only. During the
yeo," 1978-79 two new div:1sions have been created. Large ar-eas
have been covered by planting with economically important
aj-ao-lea like Teak, GamarL, Pine and other local species. Dur-Lng
the current year it is proposed to create plantation over 2,300
hecteres with f"stgwowing economically important species and
~n 0ddition preliminary works on plantation would be carried
ever on 4,000 hectares, Also, it is proposed to strengthen the
-j~E Life Wing of the Hizoram Forest, In addition t the exis
ting Damp~ Wil~ Life G~me Sanctua-yj it is proposed to croate
another Wild Life Sanctuary at Tawi. On the training side,
21 Foresters have successfully completed their training and 28
persons are under training at present inclUding two Officers.

10. My Government has also laid great emphasis on
devolopment of communication in the Union Territory. It is
an essential pre-requisite for economic progress. Huch hearlway
has been made during the year 1978-79 for conat.ructaon of r-o-rs.
l~nit-Sub-DivisionalHeadquarters having been connected with
Aizawl during the year, all Districts and Sub-Divisional head
quarters aa well as Block headquarters excepting two, now s t.ar-.
connected with roads.Formation cutting of 15'0 Kms and black
topping of 20 Kms were achieved during the year against the
target of 172 Kms for formation cutting and 27 Kms for black
to:Jp:Ll1g.
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.usa 70% of work against the target for metalling 100 Kms , has
been done. Until a few years ago there were hardly any road in
t"is territory but today we have more than Boo Kms , of unsur racc.:
and ~6 KIDs. of surfaced road constructed by our ownPWD leaving
asi(t~ the achievement of the mTF in Mizoram. As regards mTF
within a short span of about 12 years, it has been able to esta
blish a network o~ good all-weathermot arable road extending
f~om Aizawl to all corners of the State, from Silchar in the
north to Tuipang in the south, from Champhai in the east to
D20agiri in the west, with a, coverage of more than 1700 Kms .of
road.

1.1. Creation of one -more Circle With four Divisions
Ln the Plan sector and one Division in the Non-P'lan Sectcr hns
been proposed during the year for strengthening the Department
Of Public Works. In tile Sixth Five Year Plan special emphasis
has been laid on linking undeveloped area's by a network of
dependable roads. Within the outlay of Rs 24 or-ores the Sixth
Five Year Plan targets at achieving 618 Kms, of formation cutt.f ,..
452 Kms of metalling and 434 Kms of black topping. It is inten
ded that all villages having a minimum popUlation of 1500 are
linked by road during the Sixth Plan. Upgrading Aizawl-Silcha:r
road to National Highway and taking up of a number of roads
Of strategic, economic and Inter-State importance has been
recommended by a working group set up by the Central Government.
This will be pursued fUrther. There ts a plan to cover 100 Kms,
of Mecadamised road every year.

12. To provide proper acc cmmedat.Lon to the officers
and staff! formalities like design, sanction etc. for construc
tion of 1'17 units of residential buildings in Luang-ua.L comple"
havo been completcd~ Beside cornpletin& the Mizoram House at
Silchar the formalities for handing over of construction of
Hizoram House at Delhi and Calcutta to CPWD have been c,)mpleted.
A plan out;J.l/>y of Rs , 50 Lakhs hcs been made for the year for
construc~~~tiRizoramHouse in Delhi, quarters at Luangmual and
&Qc~etariat complex against the total outlay of Rs. 232.50 lakhe
made in the Sixth Five Year Plan.

13. Power is an ellsential component of the basic
infrastructure required for economic progress. In addition
t? power available from the diesel generationskvwe are recei_
varig about 1 M.W. of gr;l,d power through the 66 Transmissian
id.no , Another 2 MW is expected after June, 1979 as Mizoram's
snar-e from Kardam-Kalai Power Station. An outlay of Rs .210 Lakh s
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in the Annual Plan of 1979-80, excluding Rs. 37.1~ lakhs trans
ferred to Non-Plan sector from plan sector as committed liabi
lities as against Rs. 180 lakhs in 1978-79 provines for gene
ration of additional derated capacity of 232~ K.W. of diesel
generation and electrification of 25 villa~es inclu,ing spill
over works of -.9'/8.-'1'7 Annual Plan. New :c'owe:c Stations are
proposed to be installed at Biate anc' Chawngt.e , With an outlay
of Rs , 13.10 crores in the 6th Five Year- Plan, we anticipate
electrification of 88 vil::'.gos covering about. 40% of the cotcc:L
villages and 62% of the rural population. During the 6th F,y"
Year Plan it is expected that the total additional rates ins
talled capacity of electricity will be to the tune of 3800 K.'.1
of diesel generation and deficit in power r-equj.r-cment. ~·rill 1y:
met by obtaining more grid power rr or. the on-going rCf~lo!,:'Il

power projects in the north-eastern regione A si~n~fjcant fc~

ture of the 6th Plan is to start construction of 132 KV Trens
mission Line from Aizawl to Lunglei which is likely to be
completed early in the 7th Five Year Plan. The NEC has ,olroo,:
approved cmstruction of 132 KV Transmission Line fr0ID Jsrii"..
to id.,zawl during the 6th Five Year Plan of NEe and the 'NU r-k
this Line is expected to start dturing the current yee.r. FT
attaining self-reliance on, 'pceer- emphasis has been given to
lllvGstigation of hydro-p-~ectric potential of Mizorarnrivers.
The NEG have already been pur-suaded to agree to make prelimi··
nary investigation of Tutvai River for major Hydel project" Tb,::.
PHD has already taken up the prHiminary inyestiga"oi0n of
Dhakeswaz-f for mediium pro.ject, We are already in contact wj.t l.
the organizations like Central Electricity Authority, Centra'.
Water Commission and Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. etc for
getting expert tGams for survey· of micr')·~hyclel pot.errt La'l, of
cur riverso It w~ll be the utmost ende~vour of my Government,
during the coming years· to explore the potentials of our riv0~_

t.hrcugh detailed survey and investig!"ttions, for maY~~.mum gene~

ration of hyr'e'l r()l.,e:r~ so e s se nr.La'l. pot on'lv foragro-if''-'_ust::-:i.L,c
developrnent~ but in other fields of economic oevelopment.

14. Water supply ;:;o'~lcmein Mizoram is a ver-y import81'·:-,
aspect of developmental programmes. My Government attaches
very high priority to the t a, '. of providing dr-LnkLng wator ~,

the people. The veryi'act that the Presirlent of India rlu:,inE:
his visit to Aj.zawl in Febr-usj-y last laid the foundat1.~)r.. 3CC:'1i:,

of' the Aizawl Hater Supply Augmentation Scheme at ~uikhuahcl""
reveals that my Government attaches a very high priority t'J
the task of providing drinktng wate:- to the I='eC'p18. The o.bovo
scheme which will provide water to the present popu.Lat.Lon c:f
Aizawl town and suburbs of more than 60,000 ';ith additio,",ol
facili ties of augmentation of the capacity to pr-ov.lIe WQoor

.'
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supply to the population of nearly 1.12 lakhs, is estimated
to cost Rs , 158 Lakhs and is scheduled for completion by end
of 1981. Similarly, sUbstantial progress has been made on
anct-.er- 47 on going water st:.:lply sche:ne. As against 'in outlay
of Rs. 120 Lakhs in t.he Annual Ple.n n:": "'978 -79/ the rollir:g
Plan for 1979-80 provides an outlay of Rs , 250 lakhs excluding
Rs , 40 lakhs transferred to Non-Plan sector as committed liabi
lities. The Annual Plan for the current year provides for com
pletion of 15 schemes and continuation of works in another 32
on-going aCaBmes.Above all, during the current year we proposo
to start work on 28 new schemes. To strengthen organisation21
set up, there is a likelihood of having one Circle and 2 more
Divisions for the above purpose.

15. In the field of industry in Mizoram our main objec-
tive has been to develop small and village industries, as aj.s o
to make all the preparatory arrangements with rGga!'d to me~;_U1

and major industries, so that valuable time is not lest in
setting-up such industries when the power prcblem is eased, '~\~

encourage Small Industries, loans and gr-ant s-dri-af.d to entr-a
prenuers and artisans Were distributed. 20 Weaving Centres
have been organiSed and another 10 such Centres are ~ropose~
to be added during the current year. In the field of handf..
crafts, 3 more Centres have been sanctioned during 1978··79 to
be located at Aizawl, Champhai and Hnahthial. The Mizoram Smal:
Industries Development Corporation have so far processed eight
loan cases with an investment of Rs , 37.7 Lakha , The Oorpor-a
tion have also recently been declared Refinancing Institute
under the Industrial Development Bank of India Act. It is
expecbed that the Pilot mechanical ginger dehydration plant 2-0
~airang will be commissioned during the current financial YCQr.
The Central Food Technological Research Institute a. Mysore
has been errcrus Leu wi-c,hthe prepar-ata.cn of the detailed pro,...
j3Ct report for manufa~ture of oleoresin nnd ginger oil in
Htaor-am, The two District Industries Centres which have boor,
sanctioned by the Government of India will be functioning seen,
There is a proposal to set up a Saw Hill-cum-Hood Seasoning
Plant and the M.S:.I.D.C. has been entrusted with the executicn
of the works. The proposal for setting up of a paper mill in
l1izoram is also under consideration. In the 6th Five Year Pl"".
an outlay of Rs , 3035 crores have been provided and the annuaj,
plan provision for the current year is Rs. 53 lakhs.
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Lqualitatively
16. In the field of education there has been impr0vementL
as well as quantitatively. The number of struderrt s on roll has
gone up. With a view to achieve Universalization of ~lementary

Educp,tion ::l·.;.~:t"'":'C e,e r"':"xth Plan, 100 nov P0~;tS' of' Pr-Lmary
School Teachers were sanctioned during the year 1978-79, 133
new Pre-Primary School Teachers were recruited to look after
the Pre-Primary classes attached to the Primary Schor-Ls , 20
Miudle Schools and 10 High Schools were brought un~er the
Deficit system of grants-in-aid. Further, 3 High Schools an.l
5 Hiddle Schools were also provincialised. One Private Oo'ltego ,
viz. Champhai College WaS also upgraded to the status·f c.
deficit aided institution. One rCDS Centre was ope~ec at
Lungdar and another has been sanctioned by the GO\!ol-:,~ of Lndf.a
for Hnahthial and Lunglei Block combined excluding the town
area , A significant step was taken in the develr;prnent of hii7,hCJ:
education for the fUlfilment of the aspiration of the people
tv upgradation of' the Pachhunga College to status ;If Universj.ty
College under NE1HU with effect from April last.

"17. The Sixth Plan outlay on general education including
tGc~cel education, art and culture approved qy the PlanninG
GOLlmission is Hs , 6 or-or-es as against the totaJ. outlay of'
Rs, 2 crOres in the 5th Five Year Plan. The approved outlay
of Smcial Welfare is Rs. 70 lakhs as ~gainst Rs. 30.96 likhs
for the Fifth Plan. The outlay for the annual rolling plan of
1979-80 for Cer-er-aj Education is Rs , 80 Lakhs and in addft.l on
~n ~ount of Rs. 67.75 lakhs has been ~ransferred f~om the
DIan side es committed expenditure of the pr-evd ous years to
the Non-Plan bUdget of the Department. Thus, the net amount
available to the Department as a ....'hole 'will be Rs .147.75 Lakhs
duri.lg the year 1979-80. During the current year, ie is pro
posed to e;ivc '-'~.l.ti: ::>(;U'~me of Universal:J.zat.ioi.l of Elementary
Education a further thrust qy providing additional 100 posts
of Pr-LmaryBohooj, Teachers and it is expected that 25 Mi.-~(ne

Schools will be opened and given Government-grant-in-aid for
the same purposeo 25 Non-Formal Education Centres are exnectcc
to be opened for the children of the ~ge group of 9 to 14 yo~c'
AbGut 10 High Schools and about 20 Mirldle Schools are lLoly
to be upgraded to the status of deficit aided schools in the
surrent year. Supply of' free text books and urn ror-m tc poor
students and book bank is proposGd to be incre~sed to ben8~t

5,000 more children. The :NElliU is expected to open po&t-grcu'.l.1..,.t
classes in English} Education and Economics ....dth effect fro?1
July next. University oaru.ns under- ,NERD is- also cx~~ect(d t.c
or.en..d. ~~'U:;:'1:1i~._tLis yeAr e' it is 'Pl'0POA8U t.o 0J,Ien 10 Cr-eche,":
~~re Cen~,I"C :;_' r- chfLdren, f" the nee grou:;::: -er 0 to 5 in'- p.Lac ».
h ·.ier'e bhe r e :J.S a concentration of poor women and casual vcr-kor-. .

...
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a training-cum-production centre is being opened at Aizawl
for the training of lfO poor women. To mark the International
Year of the Child, it is proposed to organize children's
competition, babw shows, etc. at the Block, District and State
level. In this COlli18ction, a children rally was organised
ac Aizawl on 19th January, 1979. Two new Children's Homes werE
organized bw Voluntary organization unaer Centrally sponsoree
scheme at Mualpui and Electric Veng. For the welfare of the
children during the International Year of the Child attempts
are beihg made ~o bring about improvemEnts in terms of equip
ment.s , buildings and teaching aids etc. for the pre-primary
stage of education for the chtldren below 6 years. The Mizoram
3'Jard of' School Education successfully conducted 2.11 cxamrna
tions at the Schoal level, viz. Primary School Leaving, Miadl"
S.chool Leaving etc. Introduction of new and enriched cur-rdcu.lum
for all stages of School Education is being pursued so as to
m~~e it effective from the academic year commencing in January1
1980.

18. rn a backward area like ours, Health Services ar'o
generally inadequate. My Government have, therefore, been
m-ikf ng strenuous' efforts to improve medical f~l,cilities. The
Sixth Five Year Plan outlay ,for Health and Family Welfare is
lis 5.35 crores while the outlay of the rolling plan for the cur
rent year is Rs 90' lakhs and in addition a sum of R' 32.25 lakhs
h2-VG been t.r-ansf'er-red to Non-Plan sector as connnitted expendi.,
~ure out of the Plan provision of 1978-79. During the current
year construction of buildings for opening of Public Health
Centres will betaken up at Sialsuk1. Lungpher, Reiek, ThenzawI,
He.mit and Khavbung , In addition 92 Sub-Cerrt.res are likely to
be opened during the current year. Besides, an additional 1lfO
bedde.d ward at kizawl Civil hospital inclUding other- items of
improvement like X-Ray bUilding, Incinerator, extension of Eye
and Gyneacological Wards, Gns-Plant etc are also expected durinG
the current yeqr. The Public Health Laboratory attachodto
.b.1zawl Civil Hospital was expanded during the year 1978-79 to
undertake all major investigation like Culture Media, Blood
Biochemistry in addition to routine investigati0n inclUding
blQod examination etc.~ department of Card~ology has been
opened with E.C.G. and monitoring pace maker facilities and
the long waited blood bank has since been opened and f'unc t.Lonf.n:
in the Civil Hospital. J.. separate X-Ray building is unncr
construction and expected to be completed s oon ; The depar-tment,
of X-Ray is placed under a Specialist. Construction of bUil~i,,;

for dispensaries and for subsidiaries Centres at Bualpui and
Parva will be taken up t~iS year. The programme for the cur-r-on"
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year also inclucled setting up of a no" S.T .D. Olinic at Saiha,
a new 20 bedded T.B.Hospital with a District T.B.Centre at
Lunglei; Organization of a new programme of Provent.Lon of V'i.su.i,
Irnpa:'rrrient and Blindness; an« introduction of e xpan-' ,d prcg
ran~e of Imcrunizat5nn. ~ring 1978-79, 20 Doctors were ~ewly
appointed and posted in outlying institutions. One DentaL Sur
geon is also appointed and posted at Saiha. ;., new X-Ray aTlfnr,'.
tus with 1,0 MA has been installed at Zemabawk T.B. Hosrital
and one with 100 Nt. at Civil Hospital at Lunglei. Number of
Reserved seats for M.B.B.S. have been raised from 10 to 1~ a~c
the seats ?~loted have been availed of. During the year 1978,··,?S,
4D Dispensary-cum-Staff Quarter and 77 Staff Quarters for the
Sub-Centres in various interior places in Mizoram have been
constructed. A leprosy Control Unit and a 20 he drted Le pr osy
HOSi.lital has been constructed at Tlcbung. In the a"".miu:.strat.i ',~

sphere als?~ there has been improvement. Aizawl ~ivil Hosp::,,-c,'.ll
which was h1. therto under a C1viI Sur ge on, is nnw he ada d by a
Mcclical Superintenrlent having his separate establishment. 2
Uoctors after completing post-graduation (MD) in Rad.io Logy :111"

L::lucratory have returned and. are manni.ng the Department in G=-'lL
I:oefital, Aizawl. One doctor has been deputed for post-gradu1.t~.

OlD) in Micro-biology. 5 doctors have been deputed for house
jobs in various specialities such as surgery, ~, Paediat~ic8

anu Orthopedics. Possibilities for prOViding specialized train
ing in post-graduate course in various institutions in India
1.8 also being explored. The objective is to provide a certain
minimum level of medical and health services in each village~

'9. Under the Community Development, the Sixth Five Year
p~ outlay under normal progr~mme is that of ~ 130 lakhs and
C:uring the current year it. is estimatec:. to spend Rs 26 Lakh s undo
the: Lan , During the last financial year 7 kms of j, .apab'Le
r-oad , 165 kn.s of inter-village path, 14 p.Laygr-ounds , 20
Community Halls and 104 cemented water supply points \'161'$

constructed. During the current yeer it is proposed to cons
truct 10 kms of jeepable r oad , 100 kms , of inter-village »at.hs ,
2) playgrounds and 25 Community Halls. Over end above , 6,'JO
mat res of wire rope will be procured and issued for construe·
tion of suspension bridges 0verriver which intercepts ~he

jeep road and inter-village path as against 5,843 metres of
~ire rope provided last year. Musical instruments, sports
gOodS, petromaxes, tarPaulins and other mo.tcrials requirec~ f'i''1'

social services will be obta1ned and supplied to neserving
gr-oups at 7'1% SU1,jldi(~r.

20.
Rs 30

During the year 1978-79 we had a budget, pr-ovf.s Lon of
lakhs of which Rs 20 lakhs was for village Housing Pr-. j·2C'.

••

..
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Scheme and lis 8 lakhs as loans to. :GIGH and MIGH and lis 2 Lakhs
was for development and land acquisition. In adr'ition to'" .'
further allotment of Bs. 23 lakhs was mMe available ;'or loam
to LIG and MIG and in all on the Housing Scheme.e had Rs .31
Lakh; for loan and Rs.3 lakh, for land development. '!y Govt.
could secu.L·~ j i0 ~.:r .... uf G.G.I. she e c from SAIL, and could issue
l~~n to 152 individuals under both L.I.G.H. and M.I.G.H. Sche~2s

In the Sixth Five Year Plan outlay there is a provision 0::
as, 7 lakhs for Urban Development and Rs , 141 lakhs in Housdrig ,
During the current year there is a provision of Rs , 10 Lakhs
for Urban Development and Rs , 28 lakhs under Housing of whd.ch
Rs. 20 lakhs iC for Village Housing Project Scheme ?~d Rs.6
Lakh s for loan to L.I.G.H. and M.I.G.H. A Committee is being
consti tuted to examine the Ashoka Mehta Committee Report ano
PanchayatL Raj Institution, in the context of the e::lscing
Village Council system prevailing in Mizoram. A Committee has
been entrusted >lith the task of selection of Group Centres and
individuals thereof to receive grants-in-aid in the form of
CoG.I. sheets under Village Housing Project Scheme. During
J;:,hc current year construction of 20 Clusters Demonstration
"luses at FaLkavn under Nationa.l Building Organisation Scheme
wlll be taken up. My Government also proposes to establish
:iunicipalities in Aizartl and Lung'LeL, A housing Plan for 700
ncuses under financial-as s1stance from the HUDGC is also under
b::amination ..

21~ So far as the land tenure system is concerned, our
records of land revenue·and land recordS are yet to be built
up on the permanent basis. During the year 1978-79 out of the
pr~lisions of Rs. 4 lakhs, a sum of Rs.3.95 lakhs could be
spent in the shape of pr-Lnt.Lng forms, survey of agriQtUtur'~l

Land , purchase of survey materials and training Lns'tr-uments
etc. Arrangement are also ir, hand fo::i.~ cadastral sur-vey of
a5ricult'.1r:J~ '_:.::---:1. :nl:':-~:':6 the c-u-r-ent. y ear- a simila:r amount;
of Rs. 4 lakhs have been provided for updating of land records,
survey training and cadastral survey. The Sixth Five Ye,rr Plan
outlay for land reforms and survey in Mizoram is that of
Rs. 30 lakhs, as approved ty the Planning Commission.

22.afforts are also in hand to develop certain parts of Mizerc.
as Tourist Resorts. To this extent there is an out.Lay of'
"s. 60 lakhs in the Sixth Five Year Pla.n !).TId· Rs , 17 lcti<:hs i:1
the rolling Plan of 1979-80. While giving due emphasis on the
economic development of the Union Territory of Mizor'1.m, my
Government, is also laying sufficient emphasis on .t.hc cultur2J.
activities and. ,cultural exchanges with an ultimate view to
foster integration"
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~3. As regard road transportation, ~,ut of' an nll rlcation

)f Rs , 1.65 crares for the year 1978-79 fOT Lnpr ovem.mb of
sr-anspor-tat.Lcn services, a sum of Ft s , 26.83 Lakhs \-J"LS :11'_."8

lV3.ilable for purchase or 17 buses, fer construction of three
jus Stations, one Booking Office and one Bus Depot ":'ncluding
Jlsnts and machinery for Central Workshop_ In the nors-p'Lon
:ide, Rs , 56.82, lakhs was available for mndrrtnnance of vchi
~10s and to defray establishment charges including Lmpr-ove.ncn t
~f the existing workshop. In the bUdget for current year thero
is 2, provision for Rs , 68.80 lakhs in the lion-Plan for n,2il1
t.cnance of vehicles etc. The Plan pr-ovf.sLon for the current
7GQr is Rs. 45 lakhs and it is proposed to purchase 22 Buses,
2 Jeeps,and equipment for workshop. I am happy to m2ntion
that Government State Transport Buses will Drovide services,
by the end of the current year, on "bout 3885 Kms , of roc"':,
on 27 diffferent routes, against 3,000 Kms. on 20 routes at
present. It is expected that Ra~lway Out Agency may be extcnc'c.-!
upto Lunglei this year. This measure may mitigate undue hard
ship to some extent.

24~ In Mizoram, Cooperative movement has been well accoD-
ted by the people and in the current year it is prop)sol to
es t.a bl.Lsh 5 new Service Cooperative S'ociot1'"'r and to corrtanue
45 Services Socie~ties ahd oneCooperotive Apex Bcnk at an
o~Jonditure of Rs. 15.60 lakhs. Creation of as m~ny as 4 lrrge
sized Agricultural MUltipurpose docporative S.ocieties is onvi
s~sed involving an amount of Rs. 3.72 lakhs. Enhancemont of
the activities of the apex M;;rketine Society which presently
: .ea.Ls with procurement of ginger is also envf.s aged ,

25. The three District Councils of Chhimtuipui District
wore 3l1ocated fund as grants-in-aid for administr2~ive expenses
as well as for the p:~~ Schemes of the Councils. During 1978-79,
Hs , 27.66 lakhs have been allocated to the Cnunclls and finr.lly
by "ay of supplementary grants an additional amount of Rs.10o 77
lakhs was made available to the three District Councils rcisinp
the total grant to Rs , 38.43 Lakhs , In the Sixth Five Yecr Fl,",
" total outlao' of Rs , 45 lakhs has been made ::tv:dl"blc by the
Pl.cnrrlng Commission and a total provision of Rs , 13 Lakhs -1,,[['·.3

made available to the three District Councils (uring 1978-79
under Plan S'cbemes , In addition, an o.Lj.ocatdon of Rs , 8.26
Lakhs was made available to the Councils towarrls spacial 1:1evc
lopment schemes. Important achievements during the year 1978-7(
are, construction of 80 Kms of inter-village paths, construGp
tion of 13 wooden bridges, construction of 1 Km of jGCDQblo
r-oad cnd 49 water tanks" During the current financial yoo.r r SlF

of Rs. 7 lakhs has been allocated by the Plannine Commissicn

••
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and in addition Rs. 4.11 lakhs are transferred to Non-Plan
sector as committed expenditure. It is proposed to construct
42 Kms of jeepable rOad, 84 Kms of inter-village path, 15
wooden bridges and 48 water tanks.

26. The foregoing paragraphs broadly cover varLous
aspects of economic development in Mizoram which my Goverr..ment
is making an effort to achf.eve , My Government is equally aware
of the limitations under which it is working specially in
respect of technical hands, resources and basic infrastructur~:

required for an accelerated development. In future all th~

developmental activities will be undertaken through 0 td.oc-,
bound programne so that funds available are well-util1 zed f',:o
the benefit of the people and in the larger intol'est of Hizer:,}
Bqua'l, emphasis will be made for monitoring the activities to
enable the Departments to take corrective measure in time.

27. It may not be out of place to mention that duri~c

1978-79 when this very Ministry had just assumed it had to
face ~ challenging task to tackle the situation arising out
of 'Thingtam'. It is a matter of great satisfaction to ,,11 of
Us that the situation was tackled with courage and succcs s,
Its achievement can be measured from the fact that not a sinG:..c'
case of starvation took place. When u large part of our terri
tory reeled under acute shortage of food caused by destruction
of standing crops by rodents and the people did not have,
sufficient purchasing power, with the financiai assistance
f'rorn the Central Govt. both food and work were provided to aaoh
and every person in distress in the affected areaS. Schemes
under E.G.S. and Agricultural Loan proved timely an~ most effc"
tive in combating the after-math of Thingtam.

28. My Government is also wedded to the policy of
prohibition. During the year my Government propose to bring
a comprehensive bill for prohillbition in the entire Union
Territory. In Mizoram we have an excellent social tradition
and we must preserve it. However, certain evils particularly
the one of drinking have crept into the society and nee ds to
be eradiceted. The evils of excessive dri:rik1:~1g has done much
harm to our society, particularly to our younger generati0n•
I am happy to note that the pUblic well succeed here •
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29. Members may be ;>w'll'e that since December, ·1978
there was influx of Bangladesh nation"ls lnto Indian territory
~l~ng south-western parts of ~tizoram bor~8ring Bangladesh. I
~'.m happy to mention that over 5,000 Ba....1iilac1esh natifJn.:.ls, 'liho
infiltrated in our territory were s er.t back by SCcu.'ity For-ces
in Je.Iluary/February, 1979. Unfortunately anoi.her- spurt of
influx of such Bangladesh nationals rrt ar-Lcd in earLy April.
By 3rc.l of May, more than 2,500 Bangladesh naticnals had boon
h~ded over to the Bangladesh authorities, after Fl"g Moctincs.
In order to stop such influx in f'ut.ur-e :1 flag mooting was hG~.(':

between the District authorities of Hizorarn and Bangladesh'.
In any case we are firm in oUr policy to send bac~ foreign
nationals in case they infiltrate by crossing the border;

30. Lastly, the progress and the prosperity of Mizort~L

is uppermost in our mind. The size of thc Sixth Plan an-t t'~u

special visits of the President of ,India, the Prime ~!inistor

of India, the Union Finance Minister and , the Uni0nHomo
Hinister to this Territory are sufficient inclications tbct
the Central Government is keen on a speedy development of
this part of the Country.

JAI HIND.

.'

WEAKER: The Lt.Governor has delivered a spoech. It will
now be laid on the table of the House.

(L.1Ying of Lt.Gr.vernorfs Ancxess on the Table
of the Housc , )

New, Pu Thenphunga, C::J.i8f ~'J...Lriis"(,m' w~ll introduce
Ministers of his cabinet.

PU THENPHUNGA S-AILO
CHIEF MINISTER.

Pu Speaker, I am pleased to intro1uco
Ministors of my Cabinet. They arc 
Pu Lalhmingthanga, Pu Zaircmthanga,
I'u Ros anga and Pu F.lhls avma ,

••
SPEAKER: Pu Ngurdawla has given notice of a l1ntinn of

Thanks on the Lt .Governor f s J..<4.dres s wbLch ·,.[.-;'S

seconded by Pu J .Thankungc.. Pu Np,urrlaw:ln. r]:lY cc
called upon to move his motion of thankso

..
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PU JOE NGURDAWIA' Pu Speaker, I beg to move the following
motion of thanks that the members of the
Mizoram Legislative Assembly assembled

in tris Session are deeply gratefUl to the Lt.Goverl or(Adminis.
trator) for the Address which he has been pleased to deliver
to tho Assembly on the 28th May, 1979.

SPEAKIm:

PU J.TllANKUNGA:

Now, Pu J.Thankunga.

Pu s,1Jeaker, I second the motion.

PU ZAIREMTilli.NGA,
MINISTER.

• •

SPEAKER: As we are aware, there is motion of
thanks on tt.Governor's Address moved
by Pu Joe Ngurdawla which was socon-tcrt

by PU J.Thankunga. The motion will therefore be di~cussed 0n
29th & 30th MaY, 1979. House leader, member~ both from
Opposition Group and Ruling Party who wish to rmlcs a nOGch
on the Acldress may submit their names to me today before
1:00 P.M.(Noon) so that I m~ know the number of members who
wish to make a speech tomorrow when the Ac~dress is brnught
up for discussion.

We will now proceed to our next item
which is election of members of Public Accounts Committee.
Hon 'ble Minister i/c Parliamentary hffairs will move this
motion.

Pu S1peaker, I beg to move t.ha'' "this
House do proceed to clect members of
the Public Accounts Committee cnnsisting

of nine members according to the principle of proportional
representation by means of the single transferable vote for
a period of 30 (thirty) months".

SPEAKIm, Is there any member who wish to make
Q speech in regard to the election of
members of Public Accounts Committee?

Our member from iliairang Constituency, Pu C. Vulluaia may do so.

·. PU C. VULLUAIJ., Pu Speaker I agree to the prop0sal maca
by the hon Ibl e Minister i/c r OJ' liamcntarJ
Affairs for the election of the members
of P .A.C.
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I'U J .THANKUNG:..:

Yes s our member from Hatu Constituency.

'Pu Speaker, I second the moticm.

PU ZAJREMTHANGJ.:
MINISTER.

StJEAi.<ER: 1..s agreed upon, 1- .A.C ~ will be consti-
tuted. The date for election will be
announced later. Our next item is motion

to be moved by hontble Minister i/c Parliamentary Affairs for
election of members of Estimates Committee.

Pu Speaker, I beg to move that "this
House do proceed to eloct members of
the Estimates Committee consisting

of nine members according to the principle of proportional
by means of the single transferable vote for a period 'of 30
( thirty) months".

·.

."

SPEAKER: Any member who wishes to makE:: a speoch
on this -mot.Lcn ?

1='U JOE NGURDAWLA: Fu Speaker, I socond motions for clcctiC'~,;

of member-s of Estimates and iunl.Lc
Accounts Committees. Il.wevo r-, I f'cc.L th3:~

great care should be taken in selectine; members as t.heac r.r-c
two important Committees where members have to be; cjer-t; nnd
active to execute the works involved.

S~EAKER: OUr member from Khawbung Constitu8ncy,
Pu Joe Ngurjtav'La seconded the n0tions~

If ther-e is Y,D other member- 'to mr.kc a
speech in this regard, Committees will be constituted as
proposed. Our members will be informed tho elate fnr tho
election.

There is' no more business fnr tnne:ty. :JuJ
:; ;

before the meeting is adjourned, I ,w~l.nt to make ann-.uncoracnt.e

Under Rules 216 rf the Rules of Pr-ccc.tur-c
and Conduct of Business in the Miznram 1e[~islative Assembly, I
nomtnabe the following members to be members of the Bus Lncs o
~dYiGory Committee for a period of one year or till a new
Committee is constituted under the provisions of the Ru18s.

·"

·"
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They are _

1) Fu Joe NgurQawla
2) Fu Ellis Saidenga
3) !'u Saikapthianga
4) Pu Sneha Kumar Chakma
5) ?u K.LRlsanga.

The nQme of members I called out m~y
come to my Chamber after adjournment of tonay&s sitting for
a meoting of the Businoss Advisory Committee.

• •

..

We will re-assemble

hVlc/_
1471979•

Today's sitting will now be 8.r:1jnurnGc~.
here at 10:30 A.M. on 29th May, 1979.

Sitting adjourned 11:52 A.M.

D.N .GADHOK
3Ei:CRETilRY.

- .




